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LOS Al'llELES CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY -- ACTIVE M»mERSHIP BULLETIN, 16 Dl!X:l!MBER 1963 

This _portion of the Bulletin is sent to active members only, - ~d contains dis
cussion articles pertinent to CORE's work. All active members are invited to con
tribute articles. These should be submitted at the CORE office or to members off 
the Editor.ial B9a_rd _in J>erson • . The Editorial Board will judge articles on literary 
rather than id.~plo_gical f!ler~.t, and consists of Louise Meriwether, Bob Farrell, . 
Charles Brittin· and ~~is Neville . · ~ ·· ! • , . 

This issue ·i ·s giv:en 'oyer to a 'co~en~ary recently presented by L.A. CORE Chair-
man EmeritUs .Earl Walt.er over .. .fl( station KPFK.. . . . : .·' . . : .. , .. ' \ .. . 
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THE PaESENT DISAFFECTION. IN. LOS ANGELES CORE ... . .· . . ,._, 

• ~ :' : .'· •• .·. .I - ~ :.,... Ear 1 L ~ iv~ ~ef; Chainilan E)neri.tus ' · · .. · 1 • • : , ·i : 

.Having serv~d as· chairman .ofr.J.,·.A.. CORE for the past twelve years, we view the 
presen~ -. -~what we choose ~o c?1+ ~~ .disaffection ~d subsequent . splintering as a : 
usual occurrence which has happened ~everal times before in CORE's short history. · · ... r 

· We suspect all similar organizations have to go through the same process in· their · · · ~ 
dev,elopl,Ren,~ ,. Tl_le--Gif..~-J'enn~n re-s-p-ee~ w CO-RE--pre~?ently -is that in the past --, 
probleins ·of this kind were small and un-noticeable., . as CORE i~ the past was . small; ' <·, 
Hor~over CO~ is one oJ the· leade.rs in .the present Civil. Ri,ghts Revolution, the mo·st. · 
si&~.i.O.c9,nt occur~ence ' in· t .his couptry in our. time, and henc~ everything we do takes · : 
on added sig~fi<;;~ce · .--· and rigl'}'tly . so. But basically the problem is the same in-T . · _,--: 
ternal one we have l;leen surviving and overcoming all the . time and is principally .- . .·.: 
related; to 'gro~h and development: We have referred to the phenomenal growth of CORE 
in past commentaries, and t~ the influx of large numbers of persons with varied · . ·" . 

. niotivations·i '; ~om~ of which (and .~e think these are few) (lre._ not basically related 
to t~e civi rights struggle. In the past, CORE has been .traditionally composed 
of a small _group of very dedicated and highly disciplined individuals who understood 

· and acc~pted 'the moral integrity of the movement. Of late it would appear that 
we hav~ ' had in addition to t~ese, more than our share of the dissident elements, 
the IrJal<:ont~Il~S and th-e "I . can do anything better than you" types. Fortunately they 
have been '·woefUlly ou·tnumb~z:ed, and group feelings have served to mait).Uin the moral · 
integrity which is the essence of our strength. .· . · . 

A second way in which the hazards of growth are manifested can be observed in 
e-ting th~ gre~p's atti~ude towards action ra~her than talk or discussion. Formerly 
there was so much talk, talk) talk by everybody else and so little action that we 
~re eompelle? to cry ·out persistftntly for action because we saw the . crying need. 
lad ~·cry was attractive to the young, the new and the adventuresome. And the 
crt 1¥i• been heeded at it.s face value... But we are discovering now that sudr-a--c-ey, 
especi&ll~ to the uninitiated, can lead very easily to the other extreme, where -
there 1• aetion, action, action, 'vith no thought or planning or even goals. Ob
viously ~t&~ extremes are at best nebulous and sometimes disastrous. -

In addition ~e~ revolution itself has had its effect on the group. :· For as the 
· ~Nupu has helped to shape the revolution, the revolution has helped to shape the 
group. The hich points ~d: the low points: the stresses and the strains challenge 
the stability of individuals; and these .J forces surely effect the stability of the ~\ · .. 
group which is composed of individuals. Tension is created that is meant to be 
constructively channeThd; but the hazards of destruction are necessarily there 
also. Not every one of us ·in the movement has outgrown that conditioning which 
makes heroes out of the real villain in tenns of human behavior. If we are not 
fully _committed to nonviolence, in a pe~io~ of ~ension it is quite easy for us to . 
be~~me perpetrators of h~s~ility 

1
rather than victims, and ·thus to lose the ·advantages· : .j •. 

that the philosophy offet:s. { . ~ . . . . ... <., .. . "' , '· .. b · 
Despite · the hazrds ··we have mentioned the group rqo.~t _decidedly has mainita.itted ' : · ·. 

its st~bility and moved steadily forward holding on to its moral integrity. Witness 
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the recent annual elections in CORE. In these elections an . ov.e.rwhelming majo.rity 
supported a p.o;ipt of view which recognized the need to ·push · full -speed ahead with di- : 
rect nonviolent action -- but \vell-planned, reasoned action, in the spirit of good will, 
and calculated to involve the largest possible portion of the entire community. · This 
direction has been recognized as the demand of the . revolution itself in ·the present : ;:~:1: 
~ -~.. Our sense of responsibility · should insist that we· do no less than meet this 
demand. . .a 

The movement will go on and fortunately \ve iri CORE intend to move with it. Frankly 
we feel that the pulling out of the small number - ·- some 20 or 30 --· will have a f:4 

positive effect. '~atever positive contribution they can make to the overall effort 
on their own will be applauded by us . . ·Horeover they will discover their possibilities 
or limitations as the case might be Wi. thout any hampering by us. On the othe:r: ·hand we 
can without being hampered by them pursue the new direction we envision. Neither· , · : : 
will br;lng a disc;redit to the other. Surely the problem -is serious and ominous enough· 
for many varied .approaches. 

Our conviction, however, is that the most meaningful contribution can be made in 
the direction which has been outlined by the new administration he·aded by Art Silvers, 
and th~ key of which is in going out from -door to door talking individually. with the ' 
peo~!~·~·;ljhE;re the most pressing problems are., as .a msans of discov~ring their greatest 
concerns .. a.I!d working with them towards dealing with these problems. The hope is to 
expand the. ~ctivities and program toward total corrnnunity involvement as a resource for 
the. l~r~e ~d . massive assault on the more complex and serious problems of de facto 
school s~g~~gat;i:QI]., full employment, and open occupancy· in housing. The arsenal needed 
for. this a~~ault · necessarily must involve the entire commun~ty and move in the direction 
of the gene.ral . strike, boycott, or work stoppage. . · · · ., ! 

The su~ses~ of this assault and the forward movement of the revolution will depend 
on the abiliti_e,s,, of those of us actively involved to readjust, guide ' and· amass the 
forces available to us. Intelligent foresight -and our .ability_to think ·cl'early about · 
the issues . wil~ .carefully measure our success . .. For our ' strong · moral posit1ori, as has· 
been stated before, and our ability to think, is the advantage we can gain over the 
adversary. 

But the real issues in our opinion go much ·further than defeating the adversary, 
for merely to exchange behavior patterns. would only restate the problem by ·rear.ranging 
the factors and shifting o.ne group to another side of the formula. This;! we submi~~ . 
we have_ had enough of in the past. It is basically the cause : of our unhappy predi~entj 
As Baldwin has stated it, the oppress·ion and · dominance . of one human being over another 
always . has been an~ always \vill/.'!;>e .. a recipe for murder. · · , · · . ~~ ' ·.. ·' 

The need now 1s for . gro.wtb;, · change, and development. ·· The arena in whic}Vwe have ' 
been operating ha~ been fill~; lvith violence, fear and hostility·. ·· 've have no choice ' ·. 
but to change. this by. our o~m ~~xample in exhibiting a more humari type of b~havior. 
Anything less _than .that is -nQt worth all the suffering'that has already ~een experienced, 
to say' noth~~g :of \vhat . n~pds : -t;o. be . faced in the future. Our society, our cUlture, needs 
a better ~e}:laving human being,~ ., \Ve . should . accept our respol').sibility in creating : this· ' · · .. 
being • . The _ pr~blems of our . ~octety . are the responsibility of all ' of· us, including.the 
oppressed;' and should .be sbare,d, as ·· such. . lvith this approach we s~ould feell.rriore shame . 
than fear, more ,guilt th~ ha~.e ,· It is in this direction that we must move if a ··better 
human being is. to ew,evg~. , 1 :,·· ;,, !], .. ,, __ ·,. . .. ;•1 ~ ;r .: · .. · 

As we. '~ope \4th the dayj . .t9: _day problems relating to discriliti.nat'io'ri and the . more".' 
long-r~ge a~t~on progrruqs:- fo,r its elimination, the omin.ous qu~siioh ·that :shoUld ·always' · 
gui~~ ' ~u.r. actions_ is the on.~. I t:_hat lbegs to know what we are ·creatiilg'. The answer' . hope--. ' 
fully, _' should allvays be, a grmving, maturing, creative type of· -human· be~vior quite · .r. · 

in tune ~th historical ~evelopment. ~,: .. : : , ·. ~·.: .. 
.. ; ~ . . :. : . ~ ' ... 
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